POP IT TO BLOCK IT
PrEP BLOCKS HIV
Get PrEP for as little as zero dollars!
Text PrEP me to 216.714.2223

MetroHealth | University Hospitals
Pop2Block.org
MetroHealth 216.714.2223
Pride in how far you’ve come.
Pride in where you hope to go.

As you continue to celebrate your self-confidence and the goals you have, we’re here to help you with your finances, too. Whether it’s saving for the future or budgeting to help fund your passions today, we’re proud to support whatever fuels your pride inside.

Visit pnc.com/LGBTQ to learn more.

©2021 The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. All rights reserved. PNC Bank, National Association. Member FDIC

We EMBRACE® EVERYONE.

Work with us or we’d love to protect your pets.

EmbracePetInsurance.com/careers
‘til we’re together again

What a year it’s been. COVID, racial uprisings, the continued fight for LGBTQ+ rights and protections, heartbreaking attacks on the Black trans community, and all the pressures and stresses that we deal with on a daily basis. As we gather virtually for Pride in the CLE this year, I’m grateful and humbled to be together in community with all of you—consistently my rock and my foundation for my work here at the Center.

Like all of our work, Pride looks and feels different this year. We’re gathering separately instead of in the same physical space, and our march was replaced with our Pride Ride earlier in the month. I’ve always said though, that Pride is an act of resistance. And this year, that resistance feels stronger and more important than ever. In the face of a pandemic, during a time when so many things are keeping us apart and isolated, we knew we needed to come together. So we did.

During our Pride Ride, hundreds of cars took over the streets in Gordon Square and Ohio City to spread a message of joy, hope, and resilience and remind our community that we’re still here.

At the Center, we’re still open and providing services to people who need us every single day. We’re consulting with businesses, nonprofits, and governments to share best practices and pass our knowledge and skills as experts in LGBTQ workplace policies and norms, so workers have a safe, inclusive, welcoming workplace no matter what. We’re expanding our programming while still being there for the folks who have come to rely on us through the years.

This year’s Pride in the CLE isn’t subdued because we’re virtual and socially distanced. We’re louder than ever, we’re prouder than ever, and we’re stronger than ever. On behalf of all of us at the Center, we’re so grateful for your support as we’ve shifted to our new normal, and we join you to deepen your engagement with us in coming months as we continue to lift up and support the LGBTQ community here in Cleveland.

in solidarity,

phyllis “seven” harris
Love is the power that gets us through.

Acting on our love defines who we are and helps us overcome even the biggest challenges.

From supporting marriage equality to fostering a diverse and inclusive workplace, we believe that love takes action. That’s why we proudly stand with the LGBTQ+ community.

Learn more about the ways we can help you put your love into action at newyorklife.com/lgbt.

#LoveTakesAction
On behalf of the LGBT Community Center of Greater Cleveland, thank you for joining us for Pride in the CLE 2021.

This Pride Month, there are two opportunities to celebrate. The first is by tuning into Pride in the CLE, June 4th at 7:30 p.m. on WKYC Channel 3. Exploring the past, present, and future of Pride in Northeast Ohio, we’ll be broadcasting the sights and sounds of the LGBTQ+ community for viewers to enjoy from the comfort of their homes.

The second is by participating in our Pride Ride, kicking-off at Edgewater Park on June 5th at 10:00 a.m. Adhering to state-mandated safety guidelines, individuals and organizations are encouraged to show off their pride by dressing up their cars, bikes, trucks, and vans in a distanced ride through the Edgewater and Detroit Shoreway neighborhoods.

Committed to our mission of enriching the lives of LGBTQ+ individuals in Northeast Ohio, Pride in the CLE has been an extension of the Center’s mission by convening community members, partners, allies, neighbors, and friends each year in the spirit of advocacy, support, education, and celebration.

Last year’s Pride Ride attracted more than 300+ participants and our virtual Pride in the CLE program attracted more than 8000+ views on streaming platforms while highlighting the work of local LGBTQ+ artists, musicians, and leaders. We expect this year to bigger, better, and more accessible, reaching more individuals than ever before.

We appreciate your commitment to elevating the LGBTQ+ community and the work of the Center through your partnership with Pride in the CLE. We look forward to celebrating Pride in the CLE with you!
thank you to our pride partners

we couldn’t have done this without you.
thank you for your support.
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thank you from the Center

want to support the Center or future Pride events?

• text “PRIDE” to 216.284.3657
• visit lgbtcleveland.org
• email our team at info@lgbtcleveland.org
Ohio City Incorporated Proudly Stands By Our Fellow LGBTQ Community Members

OUR SUPPORT FOR THE LGBT COMMUNITY CENTER OF GREATER CLEVELAND WILL RESONATE THROUGHOUT OHIO CITY DURING PRIDE MONTH.

DURING THESE TIMES OF SOCIAL UNREST, WE ARE NOW MORE THAN EVER COMMITTED TO INCORPORATING DIVERSITY AND EQUITY INTO EVERY ASPECT OF THE WORK THAT WE DO AND IN THE PARTNERSHIPS THAT WE DEVELOP.

HAPPY PRIDE MONTH!

---

Our Mission
To educate the College on issues of sexuality and gender in order to create a secure and inclusive community that embraces all forms of sexual orientation, gender identity and gender expression.

tri-c.edu/soge

---

SOGE
Sexual Orientation and Gender Equality Council

Office of Diversity and Inclusion

---

1 art exhibition / 4 venues / 70 LGBTQ+ artists

8/26 - 10/16/21

Cleveland LGBT Community Center
Lake Erie College, Royce Hall
Metrohealth Main Campus
AAWR Gallery

For more information
www.ArtistsArchives.org
AAWR 1834 E 123rd St, Cleveland OH 44106
All Are Welcome
At Our Table

[Images of various frozen food products]
Connecting for Kids
Providing education and support for families with a concern about their child.

At Connecting for Kids, we welcome all families with children between the ages of birth to 12.

Join us for an upcoming program, visit our website to discover resources for LGBTQ+ families, or contact us for one-on-one support.

UPCOMING PROGRAMS
June 22: Coffee and Chat - LGBTQ+: Support and Resources for Families: Celebrating Pride

WEB RESOURCES
connectingforkids.org/lgbtq

CONTACT US
440-570-5908 (para español: 440-907-9130)
info@connectingforkids.org

WE BELIEVE SPORTS ARE A VEHICLE TO ENACT CHANGE AND ADVANCE IMPORTANT COMMUNITY AND SOCIAL ISSUES.

WE BELIEVE OUR ORGANIZATION SHOULD REFLECT THE COMMUNITY THAT OUR NONPROFIT SERVES.

WE WILL USE OUR HOSTED EVENTS AS A PLATFORM TO DISCUSS DIVERSITY, EQUITY AND INCLUSION AND TO MAXIMIZE THE EFFECT OF THESE EVENTS WITHIN OUR COMMUNITY.

CLEVELANDSPORTS.ORG
Pride in the CLE on WKYC

From socioeconomic inequality to the ongoing fight for liberation, justice, and civil rights, Pride in the CLE on WKYC explores the work of the LGBT Community Center of Greater Cleveland, our mission to enrich the lives of the LGBTQ+ community through advocacy, support, education, and celebration, and how that mission continues to fuel our annual Pride in the CLE march and festival.

interviewees
ellie turan
gulnar ferrasta
gwen stembridge
john nosek & leon stevens
justin gould
ken schneck, PhD
mallory mcmaster
senator nickie antonio
phyllis “seven” harris
ryan clopton-zymler
sheffia dooley host
tom stebel

artists
poet eris eady
eriseady.com

kyle kidd & marcus alan ward
kylekidd.com & marcusalanward.com

corry michaels
corrymichaels.com
Designed to uplift, support, and connect an entire ecosystem of opportunities together across our region’s LGBTQ+ community, The Fieldhouse at Studio West 117 offers a state-of-the-art indoor/outdoor sports facility, three international restaurant concepts, Lakewood’s first public rooftop patio, and a collection of public art & murals supporting creative talent.

Join us and our community partners in fostering the future of our LGBTQ+ community today!

STUDIO WEST 117 & THE WEST 117 FOUNDATION PRESENT

The FIELDHOUSE
PHASE 1 COMING SPRING 2022

LGBTQ+ YOUTH SPORTS FACILITY
DINING & ROOFTOP PATIO
PUBLIC ART MURAL SERIES

STUDIOWEST117.COM  WEST117FOUNDATION.ORG
THE FIELDHOUSE AT STUDIO WEST 117  |  1384 HIRD AVENUE LAKEWOOD, OH
GRAB YOUR GRAHAM + FISK'S PRIDE BOX TODAY AND $10 FOR EVERY ORDER WILL BE DONATED TO THE LGBT COMMUNITY CENTER OF GREATER CLEVELAND!

Ambiance.com for locations & to shop online

PFLAG Cleveland

Pride in the CLE 2021

Helping LGBTQ+ individuals and their families since 1985

VISIT US AT WWW.PFLAGCLEVELAND.ORG
At KeyBank, diversity and inclusion are part of our corporate fabric. In everything we do, we support a culture where every person feels included, valued, and empowered. We’re proud to support Cleveland’s LGBTQ+ community and to sponsor this year’s Pride in the CLE™.
Pride in the CLE: why it matters for everyone with phyllis “seven” harris
june 2 • 12–12:30 p.m.
Annually celebrated in June, in commemoration of the 1969 Stonewall riots, Pride Month celebrates the contributions of members of the LGBTQI+ community and raises awareness of the discrimination and inequities that still exist in our country. Seven will share what’s happening locally, why it is important to our community, and how you can be a part of the celebrations and the movement. Presented by Cleveland Leadership Center; sponsored by Huntington. Learn more at cleveleads.org/events.

Pride in the CLE on WKYC
june 4 • 7:30 p.m.
Watch WKYC Channel 3 or WKYC.com, or visit LGBTCleveland.org/Pride.

glam gore: 3rd annual pre-pride on the east side presented by anhedonia delight
june 4 • 8 p.m.
With Pineapple, Maja Jera, Dakota Cox, Malibuu Peruu and DJ Zoe. Hosted at the Grog Shop, 2785 Euclid Heights Blvd, Cleveland, OH 44106. Visit grogshop.gs or call 216.321.5588.

Pride in the CLE: Pride Ride
june 5 • 10 a.m.
Starts at Edgewater Park. Visit LGBTCleveland.org/Pride for more info.

vibe bar and patio’s get your pride vibe on
june 5 • 10 p.m.
No cover charge. At 11633 Lorain Ave, Cleveland, OH.
Your go-to place for one-of-a-kind care.

UH’s LGBTQ & Gender Care services are designed to make you feel at home. So—welcome to a system that tends to every part of you. We’re here for your physical, emotional and social health.

UHhospitals.org/Gendercare
216-286-LGBT (5428)

© 2021 University Hospitals
upcoming
june events

race for the place (virtual)
June 6 • parade @ 8:30 a.m. • survivors ceremony @ 9 a.m.
Each year, on National Cancer Survivors Day (the first Sunday in June), the greater Cleveland community comes together to recognize and celebrate cancer survivors during Race for the Place. 100% of the funds raised supports FREE programs and services at The Gathering Place for individuals and families impacted by cancer. Together we can face cancer and embrace life. For more information, please visit racefortheplace.org.

kendra scott jewelry give back event
June 12–13
A portion of proceeds from sales will benefit Plexus. Visit the Kendra Scott store at 28699 Chagrin Blvd Suite 150, Woodmere, OH.

pride-themed B!TCH*S LOVE BRUNCH CRAWL
June 13 • 11 a.m.–2 p.m.
B!TCH*S LOVE BRUNCH is a fun, tongue-in-cheek way of enjoying a morning with friends while sampling the best brunches Flats East Bank has to offer. This event is open to anyone and everyone that LOVES brunch! A portion of the proceeds from this month’s crawl will be donated to the LGBT Community Center. Advance tickets are $30; the first 400 registrants will receive a free giveaway. Registration is from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. at Thirsty Dog East Bank. Find details at flatseastbank.com/events.

beyond pride: why LGBTQ+ visibility matters
virtual forum from the city club of cleveland
June 17 • 12–1 p.m.
With arts consultant Deidre McPherson and editor of The Buckeye Flame Ken Schneck, Ph.D. It’s vital that there be accurate and inclusive representation of LGBTQ people in the stories we tell. Are the right people telling these stories? If not, why? Queer representation in media, literature, and arts and culture can break new ground with stories and depictions that resist harmful stereotypes. During Pride month and a hotly contested American culture, where is the public at large in understanding the intersectionality of race, gender identity and expression, and sexuality? Learn more at cityclub.org.
Happy Pride in the CLE!

We’re so proud to be the home neighborhood of the LGBT Community Center of Greater Cleveland.

Explore and stay up-to-date at detroitshoreway.org

Together we fight for:

• Respect
• Fair treatment
• Accessible health care

For all Ohioans – no matter who they are or how they love.

Learn more at ppgoh.org, or call 800-230-PLAN.

We love our LGBTQ&A+ family & co-workers.

EmbracePetInsurance.com
upcoming june events

cleveland dance project company: building community & resilience through dance
june 18 • 5:30–6:30 p.m.
Don’t miss dancers from CDP Company during June’s community event. This free program is an expression of resilience in the face of new challenges, and a lesson in the importance of a supportive community for all those on the cancer journey. Program occurs over Zoom; advance registration required. To register, contact Cheryl Apisdorf at 216.595.9546 or apisdorf@touchedbycancer.org.

pride & juneteenth happy hour mixer
june 18 • 5:30–7:30 p.m.
Join Sage & Maven, Ellolique, and Current Cleveland as they host their first meetup for the Lorde Leadership Network as they celebrate both Pride month and Juneteenth together in community. This event is an opportunity for people to learn more about LLN and is open to non-members. Hosted at Current Cleveland, 1300 W 78th St Suite 101, Cleveland, OH.

plexus x graffiti heart
june 23 • 7–8:30 p.m.
An in-person networking event for LGBTQ+ young professionals. Registration required; $20 for Plexus members, $25 for non-members. Visit business.thinkplexus.org/events to register.

history on tap: pride
june 24 • 5–8 p.m.
In celebration of Pride Month, the Cleveland History Center is shining the spotlight on Cleveland’s LGBTQ+ history with History on Tap: PRIDE. Join us for a historic happy hour celebrating Cleveland’s LGBTQ+ community, from its origins to the modern day. $20 admission for WRHS members, $25 for non-members. Visit WRHS.org for tickets.

plexus summer soiree
june 30 • 6–9 p.m.
Join the Plexus Board of Directors for an evening of celebration, libation, and entertainment at the Ernst & Young rooftop & courtyard. Bid on silent auction items or try your luck on raffles in support of workplace equity and LGBTQ entrepreneurship. Register at business.thinkplexus.org/events.
For every care in the community.

We proudly support the LGBT Community Center and PRIDE in the CLE and your mission of enriching the lives of the diverse LGBTQ+ community through advocacy, support, education and celebration.
American Greetings is dedicated to helping all people live, connect, and celebrate authentically. That's why we're supporting Pride in the CLE as well as supporting the values that Pride represents all year long. We hope this Pride Month uplifts you, affirms you, and lets you connect meaningfully in all the ways that feel true to you — because that's exactly what you deserve.

At American Greetings, we believe in making the world a more thoughtful and caring place — and creating products that help everyone spread happiness, laughter, and love.

"Zoom" in - that's pride you see! We're excited to support 2021 PRIDE in the CLE.
Union Home Mortgage is proud to support Pride in the CLE and is committed to building a culture of inclusivity and opportunity, both at UHM and in our communities, that celebrates everyone.
after the ride, check out these pride specials from local businesses:

**brewnuts**  
6501 detroit ave  
Pride-themed donuts and drinks; special Brewnuts Pride t-shirt and tank top for sale

**ninja city**  
6706 detroit ave  
Free rainbow Ninja City koozie for the first 150 guests; $6 specialty cocktails and $4 specialty mocktails

**keep the change**  
5601 tillman ave  
Use code PRIDE15 to get 15% off your order during Pride Week (valid 5/31–6/4, curbside only); order via ktckitchen.com

**parkview**  
1261 w 58th st  
$5 “Death in the Afternoon” cocktail inspired by Ernest Hemingway

**pulp**  
11501 clifton blvd  
$1 off all premium smoothies

**starbucks**  
11623 clifton blvd  
Featured Pride beverage and decorations

**blue habanero**  
6416 detroit ave  
$5 lime margaritas from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

**flight**  
6501 detroit ave  
Pride-colored Chambongs

**terrestrial brewing company**  
7524 father frascati dr  
10% of all beer sales on June 5 will be donated to the LGBT Community Center

**ready set! coffee**  
w 73rd & detroit ave  
Pop-up shop serving hot coffee, cold brew, nitro coffee, and their signature cloudburst nitro drink
Going the distance for our communities.

At Dominion Energy Ohio, going the distance for our customers means more than just delivering safe, affordable natural gas. It means being a positive force in the communities we serve. Our EnergyShare® program has raised $7.8 million and helped more than 82,000 people in Ohio alone. These resources, combined with more than 8,400 volunteer hours from our employees, have benefited organizations as diverse as the American Red Cross, the Greater Cleveland Urban League, the Ohio & Erie Canalway Coalition and The Salvation Army.

LGBT
COMMUNITY CENTER
GREATER CLEVELAND

STAY CONNECTED
@LGBTCLEVELAND

hometown pride

Proud Sponsor of the Pride in the CLE™
STONEWALL SPORTS

CLEVELAND, OH | est. 2015

WE JOIN IN CELEBRATION OF

2021 PRIDE IN THE CLE

SWS-CLE is thankful to each and every dedicated individual at the LGBT Center of Greater Cleveland who had a hand in producing another successful PRIDE in the CLE. We congratulate and appreciate you all.

OUR RETURN TO SPORTS

After pushing pause in 2020, SWS-CLE is pushing forward this year. Adhering to CDC guidelines and implementing health and safety measures, the league will play on!

GET READY CLEVELAND!

In-person, outdoor sports will return by Fall 2021!

For more details, subscribe to our newsletter updates or follow us online.

volleyball • dodgeball • kickball • bocce • yoga • monthly mixers • special events • more

FIND US ONLINE AND ON SOCIAL MEDIA

stonewallclevelandleagueapps.com • facebook • instagram

Stonewall Sports Cleveland is a community-based sports organization for LGBTQ+ individuals and allies, and is an expansion chapter in the national Stonewall Sports network. We operate as a non-profit and aim to create a low-cost, high-fun community where everyone can feel comfortable being themselves in organized sports.

ALWAYS PLAY WITH PRIDE
thank you to our team

staff

phyllis “seven” harris  executive director

Denise Astorino  community engagement coordinator

Mary Beth Bartholomew  (SAGE) program activities coordinator

Ray Birch  office coordinator

Pam Bittner  guest relations associate

George Costanzo  Lorain county coordinator

Naazneen Diwan  Qyou program coordinator

Gulnar Feerasta  program director

Matthew Graves  development associate

Daniel Hamilton  operations manager

Tamika “Devinity” Jones  HIV prevention & trans wellness program coordinator

Dawn Kotalik  facilities coordinator

John Licatatiso  training coordinator

Brian Lutz  Qyou program coordinator

Eliana Turan  development director

Lauren R. Welch  marketing and communications
thank you to our team

board of directors

justin gould  president
ginger mlakar  first vice president
lauren chalker  treasurer
fred berry
shawn brown
kenyon farrow
braveheart gillan
monica gustin
stephanie jansky
nancy mendez
elizabeth newman
henry ng
terri williams

Pride in the CLE

mallory mcmaster  Pride Ride director
lauren r. welch  executive producer for Pride in the CLE on WKYC
ellie turan  partnership coordinator
matthew graves  partnership coordinator
allison beer  graphic designer
Avient Corporation is a premier provider of specialized polymer solutions with world headquarters in Avon Lake, Ohio.

We create a safe and accepting environment where everyone is encouraged to be their true self. Our diversity and inclusion is to be the company of choice for all.
In a culture of diversity and inclusion, everyone thrives.

People are at the heart of what we do.

Nordstrom is proud to support Pride 2021! We honor the LGBTQ+ community and our shared commitment to diversity and inclusion in the workplace and beyond. Whoever you are and whomever you love—we see you, we support you and we stand with you.

Nordstrom
thank you to our volunteers

terri albert  nicole hatcher  sara morgan
brad andrews  aaron heft  joseph neves
logan babcock  melissa hickerson  chenoa pilon
lauren bacho  jory hopper  alicia reaves
sam barron  vikki horowitz  emily rice
amanda bell  tanya huston  lexi ritt
dominick benjamin  kevin jackson  valarie ross
margeaux biche  austin janning  david salamon
sara bicknell  keaton jones  rob schmalz-bellisario
anmol bohra  kate kaput  tia scott
christian caudill  mckenzie kenny  ricky sharpe
juan collado  kaiana kinsinger  cindy shortridge
mary conway  charlie Levinson  matt starkey
erin corrigan martin  diamonique lindsay  nic starr
aj counihan  kelsey lorko  kimberly steele
susan de luca  andrea lyons izzy stewart
cindi deutschman-ruiz  paula martin  ryan szabo
emily doleh  lindsey may  taylor vallimont
emilie embrescia  laura mercado  richard vilaykeo
joey faust  angela miller  lepriya white
jonathan fisher  anna miller  rasheida wimberly
adolfo franco  michael miller
anna miller  cristin mitchell
Support the Center and future Pride events by texting PRIDE to 216.284.3657